TOUGH GRIP™
NON-SLIP TOOL PAD

The large, embossed surface Tough Grip™ Non-Slip Tool Pad is 24" x 36". This large pad is perfect for protecting the calibration of sensitive tools. Prevents all tools from marrng and scratching. Our Tough Grip™ process keeps tools from sliding off slanted surfaces. The embossed pad may also be used as a holding aid when sanding, routing or using wood chisels. Or cut off a piece to line the bottom of your tool box!

Cat. No. TG-36 EDP NO. 68853

Both Tough Grip™ Non-Slip Tool Pads Are:

- Fire retardant
- Mold and Mildew resistant
- Fully washable
- 10 year limited warranty against manufacturing defects
- Strong, fiber reinforced material
- Can be cut with scissors
- Oil and grease resistant

The smaller, smooth surface Tough Grip™ Non-Slip Tool Pad is 10" x 24". This pad is perfect for protecting easily damaged surfaces from scratching by tools and tool boxes. Also can be used to line the tool box to protect valuable tools from damage.

Cat. No. TG-24 EDP NO. 68852
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